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?

UAL NEWSFIRES AGAIN ! «wïsless" RIOI AND FIE 
GIVE TROUBLE ! ' ^J-lrch 'gvurniliPublic Landing dance. S. S. Sissiboo 

leaves Indian 7.15 Wednesday evening. 
Enquiries Main 2612 or Captain Rowan, 
Main 2292.

are
ComfortEl CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAMME 

Begins today on the High School 
! grounds. Very few season tickets left. 
! Reserve your tickets by telephoning M. 
; 487 before 2 p.m.; 21 events. Adults, 

$2.60. Children, $1.

1 Pittsburg Brigade and Police 

Called by Riot Alarms.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18-A fire j Vorl 1 Pittsburgh, July 18-Five riot alarms |
broke out yesterday at Fredericton June- j xmpCTIfll JL 11684X6 vJII6rS V en were turned in to the police and fire j \yanted—By end of month or imme- 
tion and forty-five men were rushed to. Vocation Tour in To- departments from the western P*"***J£Idlately, a furnished flat. Three bed-
the scene. Through this prompt ac- , table Vacation LOUrill xu Uary ftt 12 85 0-cIock. First reports rooms> kitchen, dining and sitting room, 
tion, the flames were soon put under con- l Programme. : were that the prisoners had revolted and Heated Bath, hot and cold water,
tool About fifteen acres were burned , b & fired the bundings, which are located on j within easy reach of King Square. Re-
over but the damage is not great. A Tom Fallon’s well known novel and the ohio River in the lower part of , Reom ie, CUfton House, Germain 
few ’men have been retained ns a patrol, play, “The Great Gay Road, is the th|, old city of Allegheny. J Street.

A fire was reported from Busby’s Sid- British-made feature at the Imperial to- Nine fire companies responded and ------------- „
ing north of Newcastle on Saturday night and tomorrow. Stewart Ko*',e> police reserves were hurried to che peni- The New Brunswick Power Company
afternoon and it has been causing con- London favorite, is the star and the cast tentjary Telephone communication with wjU ftfty dollars reward for the
siderable trouble. The recent Showers is strictly Londonesque. the institution was temporily cut off. conviction 0f anyone found injuring the
did not fall heavily in that section. Ad- mgly scenic play of the Mother Is.v and ^ records show that all the alarms property of the company,
ditional men were sent to it this morn- will be set with >p < . _ were sept from a fire box inside the j Qne hundred dollars reward will be
ing. The heavy wind yesterday spread music. The Burton Holmes tra.e ob prison. paid toi the conviction of anyone found
the flames considerably and the fire is will take Parons through the ! > rmees ? ^ c A Rooki a member of the ^ or greying the track,
a hard one to fight. It is now under con- Mountains between Franv and ^.pa.n, j board of pçnitentiary managers and pub-
tool as far as rtls. known at the depart- and with the Literary thgest, lisher of the Pittsburgh Dispatch, was
ment of lands and mines. euinffs LToP'“ of 'lhe Uay ) a 1 ne bill notified by telephone from the pemten-

The first message was received over will be rounded out y ary that a riot was in progress and Lt.-Col. S. S. Wetmore, director of ad-
the new line from Bald Mountain via ____^rvKimTwr the building had been set on fire. ministration for the maritime province
Newcastle** to this city on Saturday A ROARING COMEDY j, ■■■ ■ ________ branch of the Department of Soldiers’
SSS “■l’ttTKS I Find, Explanation £

saBsutissualvoice carried well. This installation will good looking men, a good frtory, T** +L- SctiptUtCS ment,t® There are now
“-'r - - - "rkL D“>i "“*-----------in the | saau-ua je k

325 thirtyl<miles tat ^roon as the PROGRAMME ■ cotaRioi^re disregarded by a literal Preparations are now .b?ing ™8^ g° CHURCH TO GO IN
proper equipment, telephones, maps, etc.. DOUBLE HOUSE reader of the Bible who finds quite an- amalgamate the ^tanistoative staffs

MAYFLOWER A *Zy & Sous 26=2: Ye shall keep my “St o"f floor spice. It is expected
SPEEDY CRAFT^ changep ^feature reTerence My sanctuary: S todu^lww'tte Tlmt

Boston July 18—Old salts at the ture, consisting of from five o seven, am walk in My statutes, and moved from the Fredericton hospital
wwHtaay discussed the sailing per- reels. And patrons are assured if see-, a »and do them; I to St John soon.
finance, yesterday, of the fishing ing some of the best productions on the keep My^ j ^ yoa rain in due I Colonel Wetmore said that a great deal
schooner Mayflower, •'built as a candidate market, featuring stars who have ;___ „ a”d the land shall yield her in-j 0f the work now being done was the

defend the international fishermens favor m this city. is and the trees of the field shall' fitting of boots and artificial limbs on
won by the Esperanto last year. She The opening feature for today is crease, disabled veterans and for this reason he

logged thirteen knots an hour at times “Behind Masks, featuring at. Jo'"8 J* threshing shall reach un- was trying to secure offices on a ground
m tar run from Eastern Point, off Glou- favorite movie ° ! to ttavtotage, and the vintage shall floor or with elevator communication, so |_______
eester, to this port, and made the twenty- Jack Roof and h s big beau^ ^ h t sowing time: and ye that a minimum of discount would be Deadly Karait at Work,
seven miles dose hauled in a tight breeze witi be seen in “The Female tam.n | reach unto me b and ^rfed on the disabled men Who would lne vea° 7 ,
in three hours and five minutes. This is ary," new songs, dances, costumes and shall eat your mean io uae the officeS- There were three objects on the rock.

an°hour faster than the regular scenic effects. If you want to have a dwell in your luud sa y. us _______ ___________—___ ' The canteen was between. A miniature
Ü good laugh, see this MU. ,18’ ^nd if 7' w!1' n°J ^ punish PERSONALS Striped squirrel Was nearest It looked

teFtad Pireon. director of the Boston Last but no least on the programme hearken unto Me, then I id ^pun rHKiUlNALO slck and hurt—no larger than a
syndicate which built the boat, said the is that popular serial star Ruth Roland you seven the^pride of your Mrs. W. M. Angus and three daugh- mouse. It hunched and straightened,
Mayflower met all tests on her recent in “The Avenging Arrow. 19- And Ï 7wm make vour heaven as *ers arrived in the city at noon today moved forward, but seemed to fad.to
totototihe tanks andreturn. The management wish to call special power; and I will make yornhwen as^^ M(mtreal tte sidc, as if shoved every step or two

“She rode out* gales on the banks for attention to the fact that thçre will be iron, “>d your „ ghall be ™ent Dr. and Mrs, C. Buffet and daughter by an unseen hand. Hilliard had seen
three days without shipping a drop of no increase In prices for this double pro- 20. And„7° , sball not ^ie]d passed through the city today on their only s0 much, before the third object

Jisrsss ztïï js?s «=. - *"s„'t 'Z
ta. ~ w «... «... “

THE BRIGHT SPOT. chapter: , T . Barry. The doctor and his wife and ^ t to get away, though feverishly Snodgrass-Pomeroy.
In the midst of droughts, depressions 6. I am the Ikird, 1 change » . j little daughter returned on Saturday concerned about something else, not yet a quiet wedding was solemnized at the

and strikes we feel tike congratulating fore ye sons of "®co° , fathers fn>m Melrose, N. B., accompanied by ^nr to the watcher. home of Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy, Church
, W. H. Golding of the Imperial Theatre 7. Even from d 7 Min/nTdinanCes Miss Barry, another eister. The snake’s head, which poised about street, St. Stephen, N. B., on Monday,

Montreal, July 18-The civic war in {m oviding something cheerful, unique ye are gone away from Mine ordinances E R H Tucker of Montreal is m the ^ squirrel, suddenly vanished, lhat July 4 instant at 8 a. m, when her
Hie BerthSamne famtiy, owners of La and BritLsh in the way of entertain- «md have not .1fe^. ^a mt saith city today. . was all Hilliard could telL It vanished daUghter, Lois Clarke Pomeroy, was
Presse Publishing Company, is waring ment Tbe British Mastercraft pictures, Me, and I will return un y - w. T. Little of Apohaqui is régis- in the strike and appeared again. Now united in marriage with Aubrey Thomas
hotter every day, and now a regular bat- whlcb Great Gay Road, playing to- the Lord of Hosts. But ye sa , tered at the Clifton House. the little squirrel was more hunched Snodgrass of St. John. Venerable Arch-
tie is hi progress for possession of the d and tomorrow, is the latest, are ■“ shall we rcturn- b D. W. Harper, manager of the Provin- than before, scratching his shoulder deacon Newnham performed the cere-
T „ Presse building. hecomine exceedingly popular. 8- WlU a man rob toon, ret ye n Bank, St. John, and family, are Rh fumbling paw and falling side- mony $„ the presence of immediateewtoyt of the Broderick becoming exceeding y^pnp---------- robbed Me. But ye say Wherein have week or so at the home of ^. Presently, however, his feverish friends and relatives of the family. The
Agency, have been ensconzed In a room ■ aaii linilO we r°bbed Thee. In tithes in ott Mr Harper’s mother, Mrs. D. S. Har- est went on; and now it was all sud- bride looked very winsome and charming
tothe second floor since Saturday, and I III1 A I ML Ini \ 9* Ye wlth per, Shediac- , denly clear. Hitiiard saw that he was in a dainty gown of navy blue georgettethey are staunchly holding it for Messrs. I 11| .Ul IVT VU A bave robbed Me, even this whole jyfrs. Karl C. Fraser, of Truro, is the flowing the scent of water. with trimmings of embroidery and beads.
Fjdward and Eugene, despite the fact UWVI IL. 11S-I1 W tion. . . g^est of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser at The squirrel had been struck at least They were unattended. The bride was
that members of the Thiel Agency, who WATER. ,10' ,Bnng tin Brookville. ' , . once before the man arrived; the poison given in marriage by her brother, Donald
are camped on the ground floor, refuse THE WATER. store-house, that there may ta meat in Mr and MnSl Howard P. Robinson re- was ^ady at work there, causing the Pomeroy, and another brother, Byrd
tn aROTflooti or water to be sent up to Notices prohibiting fishing, ^boating Mine house, and prove _n°w here- turned on gat*rday from their honey- death.thiret. The snake had merely Pomeroy played the wedding march. The
them. Numerous attempts to secure, and bathing at the sourcesofth ty*s witbj saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will trip through western Canada and h rried the action with another injec- parlor was tastefully decorated with
proriricmsTmeans of letting down a water supply were posted todg. Tta^jnot open you the windows of heaven ^ pacigc Coast tion. The doomed thing showed no fear ferns and flowers. Following the cere-
hook to friends outside have been frus- are no new developments in the water and pour you out a blessing, that there ottaw.a journal: Miss Lenore Chap- _mereiy a passing remonstrance against mony, a delicious wedding luncheon was
t-gf-A situation. shall not be room enough to receive it. man today for St John, N. B., tbe recent stab in the shoulder—and served by three girl friends of the bride.

-----  -------------- 11. And I will rebuke the devourer for Moncton ^ prince Edward Island to nQW trudged In his crippled, crumpled The groom is the second son of Mr.
your sakes, and he shall not destroy the d the summer. Captain Percy F. fashion_ pBSt his enemy toward the can- and Mrs. Thomas Snodgrass of St. John,
fruits of your ground; neither shall your Qodenrath and MrSi Godenrath have tecn and is a shareholder in and traveling
vine cast her fruit before the time m g tQ st Andrews. Hilliard moved. The snake saw him salesman for the Office Siipply Co. of
the field, saith the Lord of Hosts B Moncton Transcript: Mrs. Norman and glid back to the edge of the rock, this city. He and his bride left by auto

12. And all notions shall cidl you sinclair has returned from New York, dropping half her length behind and on a wedding trip to northern Maine and
blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome ^ anied by her daughter, Mrs. J. H. wetching angrily. The squirrel reached New Brunswick points, after which they
land, saith the Lord of Hosts. Quirk, who will spend the summer with tbe canteen—fell, lolled against It, mak- will reside in St. John. The brides go-

Mrs Sinclair at their summer home in ( ]ow sounds. It was more than Hil- ing away costume was of navy blue em-
Point du Chene. Hard could stand—this thirst-madness, | broidered toicotine with small cloth hat

Moncton Times: Miss HUda Tingley, this thirst-dying. He stepped forward jof navy blue and gold with ostrich feath-
of the Sackville telephone exchange, who to the rock. The snake disappeared. er ornament.. The wedding presents
underwent an operation for appendicitis Hilliard quickly unscrewed the top of were numerous and handsome, including 
in the Moncton Hospital Tuesday, is re- the canteen and let the flow begin, as it linen, cut glass, silver, etc. The grooms
norted to be making rapid progress to- |ay The little beast drank from the gift to his bride was a rope of pearls and
ward recovery. stoeam and hollows of the rock- drank a substantial check. The sincere good

Ray Girvan has been transferred from untR he bulged, drank until he lay wishes of many friends follow Mr. and 
Moncton to Perth by the Bank of Mont- dow„; drank until he died. That was Mrs. Snodgrass in their new life. 
real only the vivid part—a poignant t-rd 1 1 n’ . •
j’ H. Dolphin returned to his home in 6hoeldng part of the drama. The rest VISCOUNT MLYCE AND 

Montreal on Saturday after spending two was tbe stuff that made Hilliard grope WIFE IN NEW ‘OKS.
weeks at the home of his sister, Mrs. qUestioningly toward the so-called „ w York July 18—Viscount Bryce, 
Cecil R. Settle,- Passekeag, N. B. Omni-present God. It was not long be- forJner British ambassador to the U. S.

Dr. I. K. Farrer has returned from a fore the snake appeared. . . . Then ■ , Mrs Bryce arrived here today from
motor trip on Prince Edward Island. the smear—the swallowing, head first, E land on the S. S. Celtic.

Mrs. Wesley Stevens and little son the little demon, finally at the mercy of * -
Harold of Everett, Mass., arrived in the hcr own gorge.—From The Deadly , T , i«_Verv little change
city on Saturday to spend the summer Karait, by Will Levington Comfort and Montreal, July lta-Very^it e c ge 
wltt'Mrs Stevens ’parents, Mr.and^rs. 7 , Ki Dost) in Asia Magazine for ^pl^on^he^st^k exchange
WmH‘ »nd1 Mrs8^! fH Belyea, of Ham- AugU -------------- ‘point at 25%. Brompton and National

Oifoni ï, Eiptow. fr/Sv" ‘
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Brit- (London Graphic.) end 52/* resPectlvel7'
tain, of Morna, left on the noon tram Much .nteregt attaches to an expedi- 
en route to Halifax. Bon Qf Spitsbergen, which is being or

ganized in the University of Oxford.
Not only is it the first expedition of the 
kind ever sent out from this ancient 
seat of learning, but it is being arranged 
on such lines as to justify the hope and 
expectation that it will be fruitful in 
important results from the scientific 
point of view. It is proposed that two 
parties should sail from Tromso, In 
Norway, for the Arctic region, in seal
ing sloops at different dates. The first 
party, which will leave as early as pos
sible next month, witi be concerned with 
zoology, geology and botany.

The main problems to be dealt with 
by the zoologists fall under four heads:

(1) The observation of the breeding 
habits of the wading birds known as 
the phalaropes and the purple sand
pipers, both common species in Spits
bergen.

(2) The rate of growth of manne in
vertebrate animals. _

(3) A general investigation of Spits
bergen animals, an endeavor being made 
to ascertain in what way they have 
adapted themselves to the very short 
season in which they can be active.

(4) Botanical and geological pro
blems. . ..

Much light should be thrown on the 
history of the earth by the study of the 
rich wealth of fossils found in the coal 

Though there are no forests 
standing timber in Spitsbergen, 

full of relics, in- 
t for-

If
V
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WILLOW FURNITURE is accepted all over the country as the 
On the cool shaded veranda there is noth-best for out-of-door use. 

ing to make the house more attractive than willow porch furniture
such as we have on hand.

Less Money.”“Better Fumituri

THE D.S.CR 30 - 36 Dock 
Street

Open Frinay Until 10 p.m.
J. MARCUS

Store Closes Saturday at I p.m.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST, JOHN.

Arrived July 18.
Coastwise—Gas sloop Shaw Bros., 6, 

Brown, from Lepreaux ; schr. Nelson Y. 
McFarland, 47, Card, from Parrsboro, N 
S.; gas schr. Oronhyatekha, 21, Robin
son, from Hampton, N S.; aux. schr. 
Wilfrid D., 21, Miles, from Advocate 
Harbor, aux. schr. Arawana, 31, Atkin
son, from Parrsboro, N S.; eschr. 
Dorothy, 49, Hill, from Walton, N S.

Cleared July 18.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby, N S.; stmr. Conners 
Bros., 64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor, 
N B.; aux. schr. Arawana, 31, Atkinson, 
for Apple River, N S.; aux. schr Wil
frid D., 21, Mills, for Advocate Harbor, 
N S.; gas. schr. Oronhyatekha, 21, 
Robinson, for Hampton, N S.

PARALYSIS MADE
HAWKER HELPLESS

FOR ADVERTISING Aviator’s Death Followed Stroke, Is 
Testified.York, July 18—Advertising 

are to beNew
columns of daily newspapers 
used for general church advertising as 
well as for evanglistic purposes, it was 
announced today by officials of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church.

This action was decided upon, it was 
said at two important conferences and 
the pubticty department of the church 
has been instructed to add competent 
advertising writers to its staff. The ex
tent of the new venture in church public
ity was not announced.

London, July 18. — (By A. P.) 
Harry G. Hawker, who was killed last 
Tuesday, probably suffered a sudden 
stroke of paralysis due to spinal disease, 
which caused him to lose control of the 
machine in which he was flying and 
crash to the earth, according to testi- 

introduced at the inquest. Thatmony
Hawker did lose control of his machine 

established and testimony was
to

was
given concerning his physical condition, 
which came as a surprise in view of the 
fact that he had been entered in the 
one hundred mile aerial Derby around 
London.

A physician stated Hawker had tuber
culosis of the spine and the disease had 
progressed so far that a very slight 
movement or strain would be sufficient 
to cause a rupture. The physician said 
he thought Hawker 
paralysis. The famous aviator had been 
advised to go to bed eighteen months 
ago, he asserted, but he had persisted in 
flying.

I

field-
MARINE NOTES.

The Furness line steamer Manchester 
m. on Satur-was seized with

*The Furness line steamer Manchester 
I Importer sailed from Manchester for SL 

John on July 15, with general cargo 
Furness Withy & Co. are the local
agTta‘R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed from 
Bermuda for St John at 9 o’clock on 
Saturday morning. She is expected to 
arrive in port tomorrow morning. M H- 
liam Thomson & Co. are. the local
^The schooner James L. Maloy sailed 

yesterday for Boston with a cargo of 
Nagle & Wigmore are the

I
WAR ON OVER LA

PRESSE BUILDING

lumber, 
local agents. .

The schooner Edith Helen Verge ar
rived in port yesterday from Boston ni 

She will load lumber for Bos- 
Nagle & Wigmore are the localballast, 

ton.
agTta steamer Satumia is due to arrive 
at Montreal today from Glasgow. She 
has 223 cabin and 270 steerage passengers 
aboard. Robert Reford Company are the 
local agents.

THE STREET RAILWAY.
The only change In the street car 

situation here today was the addition 
of two more cars on the East St. John 
and Glen Falls suburban routes, making 
a total of eight cars now on the rails.

1
WOMEN ARRESTED 

IN STRIKE TROUBLE
MR. MACNAB IS HAPPY.

Chatham World: B. A. Macnab, who
__ managing editor of the Montreal
Star during the years of its emergence 
from a commonplace state to a fore
most place in Montreal journalism, was 
in town this week. He has left journal
ism and is getting rich in Pulpwood and 
land deals, while getting all the fun to 
be found in the local politics of Nova 
Scotia,

wasGreat Palls, Mont, July 18—The ar
rest of eight women charged with throw
ing red pepper in the faces of men who 
took tiie places of striking city street 
and garbage collection employes precipi
tated a small riot here on Friday night.

A thousand strike sympathizers storm
ed the police station where the women 
were being given a hearing. Two of 
the women broke away and leaped 
through windows Into the arms of per- 
00Q8 below

Policemen were stationed on top of all 
downtown buildings to stop throwing of 
bricks at men who replaced the strik
ers and the mob at the police station was 
dispersed with the aid of a fire hose.

IN F AIR VILLE COURT.
James Franklin McDonald, who was GRANDSON OF LORD 

arrested recently in Shediac and brought | STRATHCONA CANDIDATE 
to the city by Detective Donahue, was ( FOR BRITISH COMMONS
MVe"*t^tehwriH Altagta^i'n the Faire i London, July 16-(Canadian Associat- Magistrate W. H. Allmgham in the r aire ^ piegs)_Captain D Howard, grand-
taining’money under false pretenses from son of the late Lord Stoathcona, has been 
taming money , Tb magjS- adopted as a candidate of the Conserva-to^ reZnTd° hta^unb LtaroW tlvePparty in North Cumberland.

morning.

V
I

INSPECTING THE ROADS.
Bathurst Northern Light: Hon. P- J- 

Veniot, accompanied by Mr. Hill, chief 
-road engineer for the provincial gov
ernment, has gone on a motoring trip ot 
road inspection throughout the province. 
xTie minister of public works is also 
JKcompanled by Mrs. J. P. Veniot, and 
his son WalteT.

BATHURST WEDDING.
Northern Light: Invitations are out 

for the marriage of Miss Mary Wilson ^ 
McLean to Mr. Robert Edwin Sproule 
of Ottawa, which takes place on Wed- 

day, August 3rd, in St. Luke’s Pres
byterian church. \

IN WALL STREET.
WPSTFTFI D FIRE. New York, July 18, 10.30—Weakness■ V^TFIELD F Westfield of Atlantic Gulf was the feature of the

Thonghthe ^t.fl^veartal^1™,t ! dull and heavy opening of today’s mar- 
has started up again in ^ral Pla“S * ket The first sale of 300 shares at 21% 
js being held well in check and in no ^ fo,|owed by another transaction of 
place has it assumed serious propo • j 6qq sbares at 21, an extreme decline of 
A crew of fifteen men are: on the :scene W Crucible and u. S. S. and
to guard against a repetition of 1 Baldwin Locomotive added fractionally 
week’s danger. nf to last week’s reversals, with United

There is no sign of fire at Prince t gtates Rubber and American Telephone. 
Wales, according to a report from tta gteadjness was shown by Mexican Pe- 
reaching the city this afternoon. The trole General Asphalt and Union 
fire at South Bay has been extinguished. p df.

NO CITY WORK 
FOR OUTSIDERS,

HALIFAX RULE
i

Halifax, N. S, July 18—“Only citizens 
of Halifax will be employed on new city 
work,” said Mayor Parker today to a 
delegation of twelve from the unemploy
ed in the city who waited on him. The 
city has recently negotiated a loan of 
$100,000 to carry on extra city work to 
.relieve unemployment.______

nes

THE ROTARY CLUB. Noon Report
The Rotary Club to-day gave three ■ increased pressure forced Atlantic

cheers and a hearty welcome to M. K. quR down more than two points, but
,OFFKE FOR JAPAN. ^ ^ VZROZ

ss jeu s. ,, °r
ment has decided to send to Japan a ,on the wonderful reception given to ghowin marked strength. Berlin, July 19—Twenty ndlhon per-
military mission under the leadership-of Rotarians „„ the other side. Dr. Movements among rails and shippings sons are on the verge of starvation in
Marshal Joffre. It is expected to go chipman noted the fact that one of the wer(, irreguiar and a reactionary tone drought stricken sections of Kussia, sub-
to Japan within three months. finest after-dinner speeches he heard* at ked the trading in American Car sisting mainly on moss grass anu tne

any of the functions was that of Canon afid Americim Smelting. Leathers, tex- bark of tre^ accordmg to the Vossiscta 
R. A. Armstrong on one Important oc- d] d food issues rose and fell con- Zeitung, which quotes information trom 
casion. t „ , fusinglv. “reliable Rnssian sources.

Ronald McAvity, on behalf of a Unsettlement in the foreign exchange r.TRRONS
dozen Rothesay golfers, extended a mBrket) with the British rate at lowest CARPEPmERAND GIBBOTjb 
challenge to as many from the West- leve]s of the year, served to restrain buy- MATCHED £-, Gibbons
field links and a match may be ar- , f the long account Call money New York, July 19—:
ranged. . , o^ned at 6 per cent. of St. Paul today was matehed to .«eet

Harold Rising was In the chair, and ------------- ■ *•- -------------- , tieorges Carpentier in October. 1 he
the speaker of the day was L. W. Simms, / DEAD AT THROTTLE weights will be 175 pounds or under.
who showed a fine series of exterior and j ___ T„lv ill—Alva G Lamrh-
interior views of the Simms plant, I Altoona, P^ July 18-Ahra G Uaugire 
showed also the Girls* Home, and gave Un engineer of Be"n37^“ h hfnd 
a most interesting and instructive talk 18, CM7ff° "|ail eeMt’ d,ed w^h^ 
on the Simms plant and its products. on the thro.^“hl3

At the beglnnlngoftta Jonchem, e^tl felt h^self storing

- wssïtfÆÆ 5^-iiss,ra.-ar-;
Fireman Ritchey halted the train.

Dining Room Suites»

beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 
are in Solid Oak and AmericanWe have a

latest styles and finish. They 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS >
McILLWRAITH—At the Maternity 

Hospital, on July 16, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. McLlwraith, a son. CHS !MARRIAGES

time for a 
of the Chautauqua and its _ programme. 
She was most cordially received.

CAMPBELL-DONALDSON—At tbe 
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
W. H. Spencer, on July 14, Fred. J. 
Campbell was united in marriage to 
Miss Mabel Donaldson, both of this

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Save Your 
Eyes

i BC^EPOFSg‘rR? MAN'S DEATH 
Washington, July 18—The house today | Toronto jniy 18—Charles Barber,

for debate. Discussion centered around jnfection recejvcd through a sore on his 
the Treadway amendment Introduced on wbde swimming. His wife sur-
Saturday, which would transfer crude wmle sw S
and fuel oils from the dutiable to the 
free list.

Discuss Oil Tax.

19 Waterloo Streetcity.

measures, 
or any
the coal measures are 
dicating that in remote times vas 
ests must have covered the islands, the 
investigations of the ornithologists will 
be equally comprehensive.

The second party will sail a few 
weeks after the first, when the north 
coast of Spitsbergen is more likely to be 
free from ice.

DEATHS
MATTHEWS—In Dorchester, Mass.,; 

on July 16, OHve E. A., wife of the late 
John N. Matthews.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and gl*sse»_that save your 
sight are supplied 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOAOFF TO ARCTIC
Booth Bay, Maine, July 18—The Mac- 

, Millan arctic expedition left U. S. shores 
Chatham World: Angus McLean of todav The explorers auxiliary schooner 

the Bathurst Lumber Co., has contract- Bowdojn went away at dawn, cheered 
ed to connect the Nepisiquit power . townspeople. The Bowdoin wiU 
plant with the Dominion pulp mill, and a sbort stop at Sydney, N. S., on
the Fraser companies have contracted ber way- north, 
for the power for the pulp mill. Inis 1 
will stop the importation of coal by 
water and rail for the mill.

at reasonablePOWER FOR CHATHAM.
IN MEMORIAM

SWIM—In loving memory of Addic 
Swim, wife of Rev. Gideon Swim, who
departeaHtulBANDlyAND^‘fAMILY.

ATSIR SAM BETTER.
I.indsav, Ont., July 18—The con

dition of Sir Sam Hughes has shown 
steady improvement for the last two or 
three days and he is much better today, 
having spent a very restful night.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREFire Near Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., July 13-A small

W H Vail and family wi»h to thaiA A -S S”—*
i

D. BOYANERCARD OF THANKS
THONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETThe Want i

Charlotte Street111 Ad War
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